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Music Department
Illinois State University

Subscription Concert Series
benefitting the Music Department
Scholarship Fund

works by

Ludwig van Beethoven,
Johannes Brahms, & Robert Schumann

Fifth program of the 1992-1993 season.

Kemp Recital Hall
Sunday Afternoon
September 13
3:00p.m.

Two Songs, Op. 91

Johannes Brahms

Gestillte Sehnsucbt
Geistlicbes Wiegenlied

(1833-1897)

Kathleen Randles, Mezzo-Soprano
Arthur Lewis, Viola
Paul Borg, Piano

Sonata in F Major, Op. 5 No. 1

Ludwig van Beethoven
(1770-1827)

Adagiosostenuto-Allegro
Rondo: Allegro vivace

Ko Iwasaki, Cello
Y urie Iwasaki, Piano

Robert Schumann

Andante and Variations, Op. 46

(1810-1856)

Yurie Iwasaki, Piano Julian Dawson, Piano
Ko Iwasaki, Cello Shinko Hanaoka. Cello
Joe Neisler, Horn

Intermission

Trio in C Major, Op. 87

Johannes Brahms

Allegro
Andante con moto
Scherzo: Presto-[Trio]: poco meno presto
Finale: Allegro giocoso

/SU Piano Trio
Sarah Gentry, Violin Ko Iwasaki, Cello
Julian Dawson, Piano

Welcome to the inaugural program of the second season of chamber music
concerts presented by the ISU Music Faculty for the benefit of the department's
Scholarship Fund. The idea of coupling a love of chamber music, shared by
performers and enthusiastic listeners alike, with the opportunity to support some of
our best music students is being continued during the current academic year. A
series of four chamber concerts organized geographically is supplemented by the
annual Holiday Concert.
This first concert offers music that forms the core of the Classical repertory of
chamber music-music by 18th- and 19th-century German composers, two of
whom resided a large portion of their lives in Vienna. Arising in an social setting
that allowed outstanding musicians to share their music with enthusiastic amateurs,
the body of music that is called chamber music includes some of the most innovative
and intimate musical thoughts by the composers who wrote in the genre. The Solo
Sonata, represented by Beethoven's Sonata for Piano and Cello, and the Piano Trio,
represented by Brabm's impressive C-Major Trio, are examples of standard instrumental combinations used by many composers who could expect performers,
versed in the styles of the day, to perform well. The Solo Song with Instrumental
Obbligato, not as common a combination, was often tailored to specific performers
whom the composer knew or were suggested by a particular poetic mood that the
composer responded to as is the case with the Two Songs by Brahms. An example
of an exceptional work is the set ofVariations by Schumann, distinguished not only
by the fact of its unusual instrumentation but also by the fact that it exists in more
than one version.

Gestillte Sehnsucht

Stilled Lone in&

In gold'nen Abendschein getauchet,
Wie feierlich die Walder steh'n!
In leise Stimmen der Voglein hauchet
des Abendwindes leises Weh'n.
Was lispeln die Winde, die Vogelein?
Sie lispeln die Welt in Schlummer ein.

Bathed in the golden evening glow,
how radiantly stands the forest!
Among soft voices of birds
the evening winds lightly breathe.
What whisper the winds, the birds?
They whisper the world to sleep.

1hr Wiinsche, die ihr stets euch reget
irn Henen sonder Rast und Ruh' !
Du Sehnen, das die Brust beweget,
wann ruhest du,
wann schlummerstdu?
Beirn Lispeln der Winde, der Vogelein,
ihr sehnenden Wiinsche,
wann schliift ihr ein?

You desires, that stay raging
in my heart without rest and peace!
You longings, that agitate my breast,
when will you rest,
when will you sleep?
By the whispering of winds, of birds,
you longing desires,
when will you sleep?

Ach, wenn nicht mehr in gold'ne Fernen
mein Geist auf Traumgefieder eilt,
nicht mehr an ewig fernen Stemen
mit sehhnendem Blick mein Auge weilt;
dann lispeln die Winde, die Vogelein,
mit meinem Sehnen mein Leben ein.

Ah, when no more in the golden distance
my soul speeds on dream feathers,
no more on the farthest stars
with longing glance my eyes rest;
then whisper the winds, the birds,
with my longings, my life away.

Text by Friedrich Riickert, 1788-1866

Gejstljches Wiegenljed

Sacred Lullaby

[Viola:
Josef, lieber Josef mein,
hilf mir wieg' n mein Kindlein fein,
Gott der wird dein Lobner sein,
im Himmelreich der Jungfrau Sohn,
Maria, Maria.)

[Viola:
Joseph, dearest Joseph mine,
help me rock my child fine,
God's reward will be yours,
In the heavenly realm of the Virgin' s Son,
Mary.Mary.)

Die ihr schwebet
Um diese Palmen
In Nacht und Wind,
1hr heil' gen Engel,
Stillet die Wipfel!
Es schlummert mein Kind.

You who hover
about these palms
in night and wind,
you holy angels,
still the treetops!
My Child sleeps.

1hr Palmen von Bethlehem
Wie mogt ihr heute
So zornig sausen!
0 rauscht nicht also!
Schweiget, neiget
Euch leis' und lind;
Stillet die Wipfel!
Es schlummert mein Kind.

You palms of Bethlehem
in the blustering wind,
how can you today
howl so angrily?
0 do not rustle so!
Be silent, Jean down
softly and gently;
still the treetops!
My Child sleeps.

Der Himmelsknabe
DuldetBeschwerde;
Ach, wie so miid' er ward
Vom Leid der Erde.
Ach nun im Schlaf ihm
Leise gesiinftigt,
Die Qual zerrinnt,
Stillet die Wipfel !
Es schlummert mein Kind.

The Boy of Heaven
endures hardship;
Ah, how weary He is
from the sorrow of the world.
Ah, now in sleep is He
quietly comforted.
His torment disappears.
Still the treetops!
My Child sleeps.

Grimmige Kiilte
Sauset hernieder,
Womit nur deck' ich
Des Kindleins Glieder!
0 all ihr Engel
Die ihr gefliigelt
W andelt im Wind,
Stillet die W ipfel !
Es schlummert mein Kind.

Grim cold
stop raging throughout.
With what shall I cover
the Child's limbs!
O all you angels
who winged
wander on the wind,
quiet the treetops!
My Child sleeps.

Im Windesbrausen,
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Emanuel Geibel, 1814-1884, from the Spanish of Felix Lope de Vega Carpio, 1562-16351
Future Subscription Concerts
Chamber Music Concert (A Visit to Italy), Sunday, November
8, 1992, 3:00 p.m. Kemp Recital Hall
Music for the Holidays, Sunday, November 22, 1991, 3:00 p.m.
Braden Auditorium
Chamber Music Concert (A Visit to Russia), Sunday, January 24,
1992, 8:00 p.m. Kemp Recital Hall
Chamber Music Concert (A Return to the United States), Sunday,
March 21, 1992, 8:00 p.m. Kemp Recital Hall
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